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No. 8081

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Chatham Gold Dredging Company (a cor-

poration) and Tom King,

Appellants,

vs.

Lillian Blanche Burns and

Luther C. Hess,

Appellees.

BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS.

Appellees, as plaintiffs, brought an action in the

District Court of Alaska, Fourth Division, to recover

from appellants, as defendants, damages for loss by

fire of a quartz mill building and contents alleged

to have been caused by the negligent acts of appel-

lants in starting the fire and in failing to control it.

A trial was had before the Court without a jury and

resulted in a judgment against appellants for the sum

of- $4000.00, costs and disbursements. It is from this

judgment that appellants appeal.



STATEMENT.

This appeal is directed primarily to the findings

of the lower Court that, at the time of the fire, ap-

pellees were (a) the lessees of a portion of a mining

claim, owned by appellant, Chatham Gold Dredging

Company, upon which the mill building and contents

were located; (b) that appellees were the owners of

the mill building and contents for the loss of which

damages were awarded; and, (c) that the fijidings of

fact do not support the conclusion of law that appel-

lants are liable in damages.

Appellant, Chatham Gold Dredging Company
(hereinafter referred to as Company), purchased

Bench Claim No. Two (2) on Chatham Creek on

July 13, 1931 (P. R. 65). On May 22, 1933, the date

of the fire, the Company was, and prior thereto had

been, engaged in dredge mining on Chatham Creek.

Appellant King was its president and manager in

charge of its operations (P. R. 18). On May 22, 1933,

the Company was preparing to opei-ate its dredge at

a place on Chatham Creek, about two hundred yards

distant from the mill building in question, which

building was located on the upper corner of Bench

Claim No. Two (2) (P. R. 26). Appellants, for the

purpose of clearing the land of the grass and brush

with which it was covered preparatory to the dredging

thereof, started a fire to burn the grass and bnish,

which fire got beyond their control, spread, and de-

stroyed the mill building and its contents (P. R. 19,

20).

The lower Court did not find that appellants were

negligent in starting the fire, but were negligent in



not keeping it within due bounds or under control

(P. R. 19, 20).

APPELLEES' CONTENTION.

Appellees, in their complaint, allege, intfr alia, (a)

that at the time of the fire on May 22, 1933, appellant

Company was the owner of Bench Claim No. Two (2),

on Chatham Creek, in the Fairbanks Recording Dis-

trict of Alaska (P. R. 2). This fact is admitted by

appellants' answer (P. R, 6). (b) That at the time

of the tire appellees were and they and their predeces-

sors in interest, ever since the year of 1914, had been

in the quiet and peaceful possession of that portion

of Bench Claim No. Two (2), upon which the mill

building and its contents were located, "as lessees

and tenants thereof" (P. R. 2, 3). (c) That appellees

at the time of the fire and for many years prior there-

to, were the joint owners and in the peaceful posses-

sion of the mill building and its contents.

APPELLANTS' CONTENTION.

Appellants in their answer deny inter alia, (a)

that api3ellees were lessees or tenants of a portion of

the mining claim as alleged by them (P. R. 6) ; or (b)

that appellees were the ownei-s of the mill building

and its contents, and alleged affirmatively, that, on

July 13, 1931, appellant Company purchased Bench

Claim No. 2, and, that the mill building located there-

on was a part of the realty and became the property

of the Company (P. R. 7, 8).



FINDING OF FACT.

Upon these issues the lower Coui't found as a fact:

"That for nian.y years prior and up to the 22nd
day of May, 1933, the plaintiffs, Lillian Blanche

Burns and Luther C. Hess, were joint owners
and in the peaceful possession of a four stamp
quartz niill, fully equipped with boiler, engine,

stamps, crusher, battery and all other parts and
appliances (except motor power) necessary and
convenient for the operation of such mill, all

being situated in a two-story frame building be-

longing to said plaintiffs and situated on a por-

tion of that certain placer mining claim known
and described as Bench claim, opposite to and
adjoining Creek claim No. Two (2), First Tier,

Right Limit of Chatham Creek in Fairbanlvs Re-

cording Precinct, Fourth Division of Alaska.

That the plaintiffs and their predecessors in in-

terest were lessees of that portion of said placer

mining claim upon which the said mill building

was located, and were tenants of the owners of

said claun" (Finding of Fact II, P. R. 19).

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS RELIED UPON.

Appellants on this appeal rely upon the following

assigmnent of errors:

1.

Before the foregoing finding of fact No. II was

signed by the Court, appellants objected thereto on

the grounds that there was no e^'idence admitted dur-

ing the trial tending to prove, (a) that "plaintiffs

were the o^^Tlers and in the peaceable possession" of

the mill building and other property therein de-



scribed; (b) that plaiiitiffs or their predecessors in

interest were lessees of that portion of the claim on

which the mill was located or that they were tenants

of the owners of the claim; (c) that the only evidence

admitted as to ownership, or that plaintiffs were

lessees of the premises, or were tenants of the ownei"

of the claim, was incompetent, irrelevant and imma-

terial and not the best evidence, and, (d) that the

only evidence in this regard was secondary evidence

without a proper fomidation having been laid for the

admission of the same (P. R. 13, 14) ; which objec-

tions were overruled by the Court (P. R. 17) and an

exception taken and allowed (P. R. 79).

Assignment of error 9 (P. R. 87).

The Court eri-ed in denying the motion of appel-

lants for a judgment in their favor, after appellees

had rested their case in chief, as follows: "I would

like to move at this time for judgment in favor of

the defendants, as prayed for in defendant's second

amended answer, for the reason that plaintiffs have

failed to prove that they are the ownei-s of the prop-

erty which they allege in their complaint was de-

stroyed by fire" (P. R. 60) (Assignment of Error 7,

P. R. 86).

3.

The Court erred, after the close of all testimony, in

refusing to grant the motion of defendants for a

judgment in their favor, as prayed for in their sec-

ond amended answer, for the reason that plaintiffs



had failed to prove that they were the owners of a

leasehold interest in and to the property on which

the mill building was located, as in their complaint

alleged, and for the further reason that the evidence

of the plaintiffs in regard to said leasehold estate

was mei-ely that of a ^ague impression, and was not

sufficient in law to show that the plaintiffs had a

leasehold interest in and to said property, and that

said testimony as to thei-e being a lease on said prop-

erty was merely a conclusion of plaintiffs and was

not based on any evidence showing what the terms

of said lease were (Assigmnent of Error 8, P. R. 86).

4.

The Court erred in finding as a fact that appellees

were damaged in the sum of $4000.00 (P. R. 21) as-

sigmnent of error No. 10 (P. R. 87).

5.

The Court erred in concluding as a matter of law

that appellees were entitled to recover judgment for

the smn of $4000.00 costs and disbursements (P. R. 21)

assigmnent of error No. 11 (P. R. 88).

The Court erred in rendering .judgment against ap-

pellants as set forth in assignment of errors 12 and 13

(P. R. 88). -

7.

The Court erred in allowing appellee Hess to testify

over the objection of appellants, as to (a) the con-

tents of the lease claimed by appellee to have been



given to appellee's predecessor in interest, the

('hathani Mining- Company, a co-partnership, as set

forth in assignment of error 1 (P. R. 83) ;
(b) that

he, Hess, had a conversation with a])pellant King-

after the tire in which he gave King to miderstand

that he, Hess, was the owner of the mill, as set forth

in assignment of error 4 (P. R. 84, 85).

8.

The Court erred in refusing to 'strike out the tes-

timony of the witness Hess to the effect that the mill

building was situated on the leasehold of the Com-

pany as set forth in assigmnent of error 3 (P. R. 84).

9.

The Court erred in refusing to strike out all of the

evidence of the witness Hess,

"regarding the terms of the lease for the reason

that it was irrelevant, incompetent, and imma-

terial, as no proper foundation has been shown

that the \vritten instrument itself was not avail-

able, which is the best evidence, and for the fur-

ther reason that all the evidence by which plain-

tiffs are attempting to give the tenns of the lease

is mere vague impression, shown by the witness

to have been gained by him from merely reading

the lease once, years ago, and the only compe-

tent evidence that can be given concerning a lease

of this kind is the actual terms, and the evidence

offered is insufftcieut to prove the instrument"

(P. R. 36).

Assigmnent of error 2 (P. R. 83).
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SUMMARY OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

The foregoing assignment of errors, on which ap-

pellants rely to reverse the judgment of the lower

Court, falls into three classes

:

1. The admission in evidence of incompetent

and secondary evidence, for which no proper

foundation had been laid, as to the terms of the

alleged lease and o\\aiership of the mill building

and contents.

2. The utter lack of any evidence tending to

prove the existence of a leasehold estate in ap-

pellees at the time of the fire or any other time

or as to their o^\^lership in the mill building and

contents.

3. The lack of findings of fact sufficient to

warrant the Court in concluding, as a matter of

law, that appellees are entitled to a judgment

against appellants, in any sum whatsoever.

In order to properly present the questions of law

arising out of the assignment of errors relied upon,

a summary of all the evidence given upon the trial

as to appellees' leasehold estate and ownership in the

mill building and contents is here set forth.

EVIDENCE AS TO LEASEHOLD ESTATE AND OWNERSHIP.

The evidence of appellees shows that in 1911 and

1912, the Chatham Mining Company (not to be con-

fused with appellant company) was a co-partnership

consisting either of Joe Henderson, W. T. Burns, de-



ceased, and Si Scrafford (P. R. 23) or W. T. Bums
and Si Scrafford alone (P. R. 33). That in 1912

appellee Hess acquired an interest in this co-partner-

ship which "owned some quartz claims on Chatham

Creek and a lease on the mill site and the mill on

that mill site" (P. R. 34). That the mill site was

located on Bench Claim No. Two (2), on the left

limit of Chatham Creek. That this mill site was

leased in 1911 (P. R. 41) by Samuel E. Parks, known

as "Shorty" Parks, the then owner of the claim, to

either the Chatham Creek Company, as lessee, or to

Burns and Scrafford, as lessee (P. R. 35). That the

co-partnership ceased operations on Chatham Creek

in July or August of 1914 and moved to Little Eldo-

rado. That the mill was last used by the co-partner-

ship in 1914 (P. R. 28, 42).

Aj3pellee Burns testified, as to the terms of the

lease, that the mill was built on property leased from

"Shorty" Parks; the rental was $100.00 a year on a

long term lease (P. R. 24).

"Q. I will ask you, Mrs. Burns, if you know
where this lease is.

A. I don't know, Mr. Taylor. I never saw it.

Although I know there was one in evidence"

(P. R. 24).

Appellee Hess testified (P. R. 33-36)

:

"I examined the lease. I have not the lease

now and don't know where it is. It was in the

possession of Mr. Scrafford, a member of the

partnership, at the time I saw it. The last time

I saw it was after I went into the partnership,

but I would not be certain when it was. I think
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probably in 1913. I was looking through the

papers with Mr. Scraft'ord and the lease was
exhibited to nie and I read it over. I don't

know where Mr. Scrafford is now. He left Fair-

banks. I would not be certain of the year, but

shoi'tly after the world fair, probably 1915 or

1916.

'

Q. Have you done an3i:hing toward finding

or looking for that lease since that time?

A. I have looked everywhere that 1 could

think it might possibly be in my papers and have

asked about it from Mrs. Burns.

Q. You were unable to find it?

A. I have been unable to find it.

Q. Do you remember the contents of that

lease f

A. I do. * * * I wouldn't be certain whether

the lease was drawn in the name of the partner-

ship, that is, the Chatham Mining Company or

whether it ran to Burns and Scrafford. I am
of the imi)ression that it was the Chatham Min-

ing Company.

Q. Do you remember the terms of the lease?

Mr. Hurley. We object to that as irrelevant,

inmiaterial and incompetent, no proper foundation

having been laid for the giving of oral testimony

of the terms of the written instrument."

(Objection overruled and an exception allowed.)

Thereupon the witness testified that the term of the

lease was for a long period, and

^'I have the impression it iva^ fifty years"

(italics ours).

''Q. Wliat was the consideration or rental?"

(Same objection, same mling and an exception

allowed.)
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''A. The rental consideration was to have been

fifty dollars a year."

This witness on cross-examination testified:

"The lease that I have been speaking about was

not recorded. I have searched the records and

have been unable to find it. x\ll I know about it

is just from memorij, when I read it years ago.

As I said I know it was for a long period and

my recollection was that it was for 50 years, but

that is my memory, I woiUdn't he certain about

that" (P. R. 43) (italics ours).

This was all the evidence introduced upon the trial

as to the parties to, and the terms and duration of,

the lease, claimed by appellees to have been entered

into between Parks and the Chatham Mining Com-

pany in 1911.

Appellees introduced in evidence a deed marked

Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1, from Sanniel Edward Parks

to Frank W. Elliott and Ingvald Hansen of the min-

ing claim in question, dated October 4, 1915, the appli-

cable part of which recites

:

"Together with the mill site now leased by the

Chatham Mining Company on the upper corner

of the claim, and the rent thereof -i^'WO [per]

month, the first payment of said rent to the parties

of the second part, becoming due on the first day

of July, 1916" (P. R. 26) (italics ours).

Appellees in order to connect appellee Burns with

the lease and ownership of the mill building and con-

tents introduced in evidence, over objection of appel-

lants, the final order of distribution of her husband's
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estate, made by the probate Court, the applicable part

of which is as follows:

"That there is hereby distributed to Lillian

Blanche Burns, sur\aving- widow of William

Thomas Burns * * * all of the property of said

decedent of which he died seized * * * and the

following described real estate and mining prop-

erty is hereby ordered distributed to said Lillian

Blanche Burns, to-wit * * * all the undivided

interest of deceased in the quartz and other prop-

erties situate on Chatham Creek, a tributary of

Cleary Creek and in and to the mill, house, and

other structures situate thereon" (P. R. 31, 32).

William T. Burns died February 24, 1921 (P. R.

31).

PAYMENT OF RENTAL.

Appellant Hess testified that after the close of the

mill in 1914, he gave Burns for the payment of rental

of the property a check for $150.00. That is all he

paid personally. That he assumed that while the

property was in operation the rental was paid by the

Chatham Mining Company. That he did not know of

his partner Burns ever paying more than $300.00.

That he never offered to pay the Chatham Dredging

Company any rental (P. R. 43, 44).

Ingvald Hansen, a witness on behalf of appellees,

testified

:

That he and Frank Elliott bought Bench No. Two

(2) from Parks. That at one time there was $300.00

paid by either Burns or Hess for rental of the mill
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site, and at another time $100.00 was paid. That the

rental was $100.00 a year. That the last payment he

knew about was in 1918. That he sold his interest to

Elliott that year (P. R. 45, 46).

Herbert Miller, brother of appellee Burns, testi-

fied:

The Chatham people could either pay $100.00 or

do $100.00 worth of assessment work (P. R. 48). That

he did the assessment work on the claim where the

raillsite was in 1922 to offset the $100.00 payment.

That Frank Elliott died in 1918 and Mr. Erwin was

administrator of his estate. That he had a conversa-

tion with Erwin after the year he did the assess-

ment work. That he told Erwin that if they had

to do any more work or pay money for the use of the

mill site that they had concluded, that is, Mr. Hess

and Mrs. Burns, that they would tear the mill down

and move it off the ground and store it until further

use for it. Erwin said it would not be necessary to do

that, for unless they used the mill he would not de-

mand any payment (P. R. 49).

POSSESSION.

The evidence shows that after Burns and Hess left

Chatham Creek in 1914, that the mill was used and

occupied as follows:

That Herbert Miller and a brother of Mrs. Burns

had a lease on the mill to mill custom ore until

the winter of 1914 (P. R. 47). That in the summer of
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1915 Serafford used the crusher in the mill to crush

some antimony so that he could sack it (P. R. 47).

That F. C. Robinson used the mill in 1923 to test about

twenty-five tons of rock. That at that time there was

no motor power in the mill as the boiler and engine

had been moved to El Dorado in 1916 or 1917 (P. R.

52, 56). That the property- was leased to Herbert

Miller, Fred Kubun and two sons of Mrs. Burns in

1932 and that this lease was in existence at the time

of the fire (P. R. 30, 31). (But it is not shown that

possession was taken under the lease.) That there was

one room in the mill suitable for living in and that

a number of people had been granted permission to

live there. Fred Robinson was one, *'Scotty" Reese

was another, and Nils Giske another (P. R. 36). That

Nils Giske was living in the room at the time of the

fire and that he made it his home when he was on the

creek. That he lived there a good part of the time

for eight years (P. R. 57).

Appellee Hess testified:

"The mill was last used for milling, probably in

1914, that is as far as we were concerned. Some
ore was milled by custom—that is, some people

rented the mill after that, but I wouldn't be cer-

tain when that was. There was not a great deal

of milling done after 1914. I think Fred Robin-

son did some milling out there some time, and
maybe some one else, after we quit milling, but

that was just a few tons, a comparatively small

amount. There have been no improvements on

the mill since 1914 (P. R. 42, 43).
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APPELLANTS' TESTIMONY.

George Wariiibold, a witness for appellants, testi-

fied in substance that Parks told him in 1911, that he,

Parks, had given a lease to Burns and Scraft'ord,

enough to build a mill on, and "that the lease was to

run for ten years at a rental of one hundred dollars

a year" (P. R. 63).

Appellant King testified that Parks and George

Warmbold had both told hhn "that there was a lease

for ten years on the ground where the mill was" (P.

R. 67). Also that the Chatham Gold Dredging Com-

pany had done the assessment work on No. Two (2)

Bench ever since and including the year of 1925 (P.

R. 77).

The order settling the bill of exception recites that

it contains all the testimony introduced upon the trial

relating to the leasehold estate claimed by appel-

lees as well as all the testimony relating to their owner-

ship of the building and contents.

(Order settling bill of exception, filed by order of

this Court February , 1936.)

ARGUMENT.

I.

COURT ERRED IN ADMITTING SECONDARY EVIDENCE
OF LEASE.

Whether appellee had a leasehold estate in a por-

tion of Bench Claim No. Two (2), upon which the

mill building was located at the time of the fire, or
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anv oAvnership in the mill building and its contents,

depends entirely upon the terms of the written lease

claimed to have been entered into in 1911, between

S, E. Parks, the then owner of the claim, as lessor,

and either the Chatham Mining Company, a co-part-

nership, as lessee, or W. T. Burns, deceased, and Si

Scrafford, as lessee. This lease being in writing the

best evidence as to its contents and the terms, condi-

tions and duration thereof, is the written lease itself.

The best evidence rule requires this writing to be

produced or its absence satisfactorily accounted for,

before secondary evidence of its contents may be

given. This lease is a most important document. It

is appellees' "muniment of title" as to the leasehold,

building and contents. Yet no effort seems to have

been made by appellees to safeguard and protect this

instrument, so vital to their rights, and no satisfac-

tory reason or explanation has been assigned or made

by appellees to account for its non-production at the

trial.

The only witness called on behalf of appellees who

saw the lease and read it was Hess. He testified that

he saw the lease but once, in 1913. That it was then

in the possession of Si Scrafford, a member of the

co-]iartnership. Yet appellees made no effort what-

soever to locate Scrafford to ascertain whether he still

had the lease in his possession. It is true that Hess

testified that Scrafford loft Fairbanks in 1915 or 1916

and that he did not know where he was, but this did

not relieve him or appellee Burns from the duty of

making an effort to find Scrafford to ascertain the
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whereabouts of the lease. There is no evidence show-

ing that Scraft'ord ever left Alaska or was not within

the jurisdiction of the Court at the time of the trial.

Appellant Burns was not interrogated as to whether

she had made any search for the lease either among

her own paj^ers or the papers of her deceased hus-

band, nor was there any evidence to show that a search

had been made in the papers of the co-partnership.

There is an utter lack of evidence to show that the

lease was lost or that it could not be produced. The

only search made was by Hess. And he only searched

his own papers. There is no evidence that Hess ever

had the lease in his possession. In fact the evidence

is to the contrary. So why should he limit his search

to his own papers when he must have known that it

was not among them? Hess testified: "The last time

I saw it was after I went into the partnership * * *

I think probably in 1913. I was looking through the

papers with Mr. Scrafford and the lease was exhibited

to me and I read it over" (P. R. 34). Hess also tes-

tified that he had ''asked about it from Mrs. Burns",

but the answer to this inquiry was not stated.

Appellants introduced evidence to the effect that

the lease was for a term of ten years (P. R. 63, 68).

It is true that this testimony is hearsay, being the

declaration of the lessor, S. E. Parks. Nevertheless,

it certainly rises to the level of the vague, uncertain

and hearsay testimony of appellees. No perjury could

be predicated upon the testimony of Hess because he

testified to no fact—merely to impressions and recol-

lections of the most uncertain and indistinct kind.
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If the lease were for a period of ten years the produc-

tion of the lease at trial would have been fatal to

plaintiffs' cause of action and, therefore, it would

have been to their advantage not to produce it. Cer-

tainly there has not been that diligence and good

faith search for the original writing which the law

demands before secondary evidence of the contents

of such an important document may be admitted in

evidence.

The degree of diligence required depends upon the

circumstances of each case and no fixed rule can be

laid down in regard thereto. Said the Supreme Coui't

of Oregon:

"The question is always one of diligence in the

effort to procure the original. No precise rule has

been or can be laid down as to what shall be

considered a reasonable effort, but the party al-

leging the loss 01' destruction of the document is

expected to show 'that he has in good faith ex-

hausted, in a reasonable degree, all the sources

of information and means of discovery which the

nature of the case would naturally suggest, and
which were accessible to him'. 1 Greenl. Ev. 558;

Simpson v. Dall, 3 Wall. 460; Johnson v. Arn-
wine, 42 N. J. Law, 451 ; Kelsey v. Hammer, 18

Conn. 310 * * * The degree of diligence which
shall be considered necessary, in any case, will

depend upon the character and importance of the

document, and the purposes for which it is ex-

pected to be used, and the place where a paper
of that kind may naturally be supi)osed to be

found. If the document be a valuable and im-

portant one which the owner would be likely to
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preserve, a more diligent search will be required

than if the document is of little or no value.

The purposes for which it is jjroposed to use it

on the trial will also have an miportant bearing

in determining the degree of diligence required.

If the cause of action or defense is founded on

the supposed writing, the party offering the evi-

dence will be required to show a greater degree of

diligence in the attempt to produce the original

than if it is desired to be used as evidence in some
collateral matter. The proof of search and proof

of loss required is always proportionate to the

character and value of the paper supposed to be

lost. Insurance Co. v. Rosenagle, 77 Pa. St.

514" (italics ours).

Wiseman v. N. P. B. Co., 26 Pac. (Or.) 272;

Brown v. Haivkins (4 C. C. A.), 131 Fed. 63,

66, and cases cited.

*'In determining the degree of diligence in a

search for a document which must be shown, the

character, value, and importance of the paper, and
the purposes for which it is expected to be used

are material matters to be considered. If the

document is a private paper in which the party

offering secondary evidence of its contents has a

personal interest, and if it is an important paper,

such as in the usual course of business would be

likely to be in his possession or in the possession

of another foi' his benefit, search for it in every

direction in which it can be traced may reason-

ably be required, before secondary evidence of

its contents will be received."

22 (7. J. 1056, Sec. 1355.
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In Earl of Suffolk v. GreenwUl, Ch. Rep. 89, 92:

"The Court held it very dangerous to admit the

contents and sufficiencies of deeds to be proved by

the testimony of witnesses, the construction of

deeds being- the office of the Court."

In Sheridan's Trial, 31 How. St. Tr. 669:

"There is nothing about which the law is more

sacred than keeping awa.y the vague and tluctuat-

ing recollection of the contents of ^^'l"itten instiai-

ments, when it is possible to produce the instru-

ments themselves."

In Vincent v. Cole, M. & M. 257

:

"I have always (perhaps more so than other

judges) acted most strictly on the rule that what

is in writing shall be proved only by the writing

itself. My experience has taught me the extreme

danger of relying on the recollection of witnesses,

however honest, as to the contents of written in-

struments; they may be so easily niistnken that I

think the pur])oses o\ justice rec^uire the strict

enforcement of the rule."

2 Wigmore Ev., Sees. 1179, 1194, 1195.

We respectfully submit that the lower Court erred

in allowing the witness Hess to testify as to the terms

and duration of the lease and in refusing to strike out

the conclusion of the witness Hess that the Chatham

Mining Company had a leasehold estate.

1
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II.

APPELLEES' TESTIMONY AS TO TERMS OF LEASE
TOO VAGUE.

But e^en if a sufficient foundation had been laid for

the admission of parol cvideuce as to the teniis of the

lease, nevertheless the testimony of appellees as to the

parties to the lease—lessor and lessees—the duration

thereof, and the lent to be paid, is so vague, indistinct,

uncertain and contradictory, as not to rise to the

dignity of proof. In order to establish a lost instru-

ment on behalf of parties asserting rights mider it, the

evidence nmst be clear and positive and of such a

character as to leave no reasonable doubt of the terms

and conditions thereof.

'*It is not enough that it be established that an

instrument containing some form of limitation at

some time existed, nor is it enough that some
Avitness is able to state his understanding of the

legal effect of the instrument. The contents of the

instrument must be substantially proven, and with

such clearness that the court can determine its

legal effect from the language used therein."

Scurry v. Seattle, 104 Pac. (Wash.) 1129.

The rule as to the proof required to establish a lost

instrument was early announced by the Supreme Court

of the United States in the language of Chief Justice

Marshall, as follows

:

''When a written contract is to be proved, not

by itself, but by parol testimony, no vague, uncer-

tain recollection concerning its stipulations ought

to supply the place of the written instrument it-

self. The substance of the agreement ought to be
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proved satisfactorily; and if that cannot be done,

the party is in the condition of every other suitor

in court who makes a claim which he caimot sup-

port. When parties reduce their contract to writ-

ing, the obligations and rights of each are de-

scribed, and limited by the instrument itself. The
safety which is expected from them, would be

much impaired, if they could be established upon
uncertain and vague iDijiressions made by a con-

versation antecedent to the reduction of the agree-

ment."

Taylor v. Rifjgs, 1 Pet. 591, 7 L. Ed. 275.

In U. S. V. Britton, 2 Mason 464, Fed. Cas. No.

14,650, Justice Storey remarked:

"If no such copy exists, the contents may be

proved by parol evidence by witnesses who have

seen and read it, and can speak pointedly and
clearly to its tenoi' and contents."

The Supreme ('ourt of Illinois, commenting on testi-

mony offered to prove the contents of a lost deed, uses

this language

:

**Fort testifies he was present when it was
made ; that it was read over by Jamison ; that the

consideration was $110; that it was for the land

in dispute; but whether it was a warranty or quit-

claim deed he does not know. He professes to

give no part of its contents, or even its terms,

except that it was a deed for this land from Gibson

to Dunn. To prove the contents of a written in-

strument, the vague recollections of witnesses are

not sufficient to supply its place. The substance

of the contract ought to be proved satisfactorily,

and, if that cannot be done, the party is in the
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condition of every other suitor in court who has

no witnesses to suppoi-t his claim. AVhen the par-

ties reduce their contract to writing, the obliga-

tion and duties of each are described and limited

b}' the instrument itself. The safety which is ex-

pected from them would be much impaired if they

could be established upon uncertain and vague

impressions of witnesses."

Raukinv. T/wr, 19 111. 626.

"Of all methods of proving the contents of a

lost writing, the resort to the memory of one who

has read it, is the most desperate.
'

'

Bolton's Estate, 14 Pa. Co. 575.

"The rule is well settled, by the great weight

of authority that to establish a lost instrument,

which is to constitute a miumnent of title, strong

and convincing proof of the former existence of

such instrmnent, its loss and contents, is required.

The quantam of proof is variously expressed b}^

the courts, declaring it must be 'clear and posi-

tive', 'clear and certain', 'clear and satisfactory',

'clear and explicit', 'clear and convincing', 'clear,

cogent, and convincing'." (Italics ours.)

Hutchison v. Massie (Tex.), 226 S. W. 695;

38 C. J. 259, Sec. 24;

Fm-nham v. Huston (Cal.), 179 Pac. 701;

Shockmaa v. Bnthniff (N. D.), 149 N. W. 680;

Lucas V. Hensley (W. Va.), 94 S. E. 138.

Uncertainty as to parties.

Appellee Burns testified that the members of the

Chatham Mining Company, co-partnership, at the time
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it is claimed the lease was given in 1911 (P. R. 41),

were Joe Henderson, W. T, Burns, deceased, and Si.

Scraiford (P. R. 34). If this is true, each of the part-

ners are presiuned to own, in the absence of the evi-

dence to the contrary, an equal interest in the prop-

erty, to-wit: a third interest (30 Cijc. 445).

Appellee Hess testified that the co-partnership con-

sisted of Burns and Scralford. 'S^^lo is right ? If Mrs.

Burns is I'ight what has become of the interest of

Joe Henderson? This is important, as appellees do

not attempt to connect themselves in any way with the

ownership that Henderson may have had in the lease,

building, and contents.

Uncertainty as to rent.

Appellee Burns testified the rent was $100.00 a year

(P. R. 24).

Appellee Hess testified the rent was $50.00 a year

(P. R. 36).

^'Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1" recites the rent is $100.00 a

month (P. R. 26).

Herbeit Miller testified the Chatham people could

either pay $100.00, or do $100.00 worth of work (P. R.

48).

Hansen that it was $100.00 a year (P. R. 46).

Uncertainty as to duration.

Appellee Burns, it was ''a long term lease". I never

saw the lease (P. R. 24).

Appellee Hess, it was for a long period and '*I have

an impression it was fifty years" (P. R. 36). All
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I know is from memory, when I read it years ago and

I would not be certain about it (P. R. 43).

Certainly, this is not the ''clear, cogent, and convinc-

ing testimony", that the law demands, as to the terms

of a lost instrument, particularly when it is a "muni-

ment of title".

Furthermore, the evidence of appellees strengthens

and corroborates the testimony of appellants that the

lease was for ten years. The lease was given in 1911,

as near as can be determined from the uncertain testi-

mony of appellees. If the lease was for ten years it

expired in 1921. Elliott, who owned the entire claim

at the time of his death was drowned when the

*'Sophia" went down (P. R. 28). Guy B. Erwin was

appointed administrator of his estate (P. R. 28).

Miller testified that in 1922 he did the assessment work

to offset the $100.00 rent payment (P. R. 48). That

the following year, he told administrator Erwin, on

behalf of appellees, that "we had come to the conclu-

sion, that is, Mr. Hess and Mrs. Burns, that we would

tear the mill down and move it off the ground and

store it until further use for it" unless they were

relieved from the payment of rent. That Erwin agreed

to this (P. R. 49, 50). No further rent was ever paid

by appellees. It is true that Mrs. Burns testified that

the rent was paid until 1925 or 1926 and that she

thought the last time her brother did the representa-

tion work was in 1925 (P. R. 28). This is flatly con-

tradicted by Miller. It is apparent from the record

that Mrs. Burns' memory as to dates is not to be

trusted in view of the fact that she testified that Parks
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owned the ground until about 1921 (P. R. 24), while

the deed "Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1'' shows that he parted

with his title October 4, 1915 (P. R. 25). Also that

Robinson had a lease on the mill after 1931 (P. R. 29),

while Robinson testified that he used the mill in 1923

to test about 25 tons of ore (P. R. 56).

There can be no doubt but that appellees, judging

from their actions, believed at the time of the conversa-

tion with Erwin, that the lease had expired. We can

not believe, and it will not be presumed, that they

would not perform their obligations and that they

would deliberately violate the terms of their contract.

Again, acbninistrator Erwin leased to Charles Peter-

son Bench Claim No. 2, for a period of one year and

Peterson went to work on the lease in January of

1922 and worked out the particular piece of groimd

—

right under the mill, Peterson worked out all the

gromid under the mill and paid the royalty to the

Elliott estate. While Peterson was working on the

claim there was no one else in possession of any part

of it (P. R. 61).

We submit that these acts of appellee and the ad-

ministrator speak louder than words and strongly

point to the conclusion that the lease had terminated

by lapse of time at the time of the conversation with

Erwin ; and, that this fact was fully recognized by all

of the ])arties then interested and their representatives.

The giving of the lease to Peterson and his possession

thereunder constituted a le-entry and had the effect of

dispossessing the lessees.
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No evidence as to ownership.

Complaint does not state a cause of action.

Appellees did not introduce any evidence as to the

ownership of the building, stamp mill, or machinery,

as alleged in paragraph 2 of the complaint (P. R. 2).

Nor does the complaint state facts sufficient to con-

stitute a cause of action. Appellees were evidently

proceeding upon the theory, that, if they proved that

a lease was given and that it was still in existence,

that that of itself would prove their ownership. But

this does not follow as a matter of law. In fact the

law is to the contrary. The ownei'shij) oi' the build-

ing and contents depended entirely upon the teiiiis

of the written contract or lease that was entered into

between the parties. When parties reduce their con-

tracts to writing, the obligations, duties and rights

of each are described and limited by the instrmnent

itself.

It will not be presmned that because a lease was

given and the lessees erected a building on the leased

property and installed a stamp mill and machinery

therein, that said property belonged to the lessees

and was removable during the term of the lease or at

its termination.

The presumption of the law is, that the building,

stamp mill and machinery became a part of the realty.

26 C. J. 654, Sec. 1

;

McArthur Bros. v. Middleton (Ala.), 75 So.

895;

Indianapolis etc. v. Indianapolis Nat. Bank

(Ind.),33 N. E. 679;
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Shelton v. Jones (Okl.), 167 Pac. 458;

Bridges v. Thomas (Okl.), 58 Pac. 955;

Enterprise Mercantile etc. v. Ciinnmgham

(Or.), 165 Pac. 224;

Van Orsdol v. Hutchcroft (Or.), 163 Pac. 978.

Not only is there an utter lack of evidence to prove

ownership but the complaint fails to state a cause of

action because it shows that appellant C-onipany is

the owner of the land upon which the building, stamp

mill, and machinery was located, and fails to allege

a state of facts showing that they were personal

property.

Said the Supreme Court of Oregon:

''As nearly every building is put up with the

intention that it shall become and remain a part

of the land on which it rests, it necessarily

follows that, in order to overcome the presump-

tion that a building is real property, a pleading

must allege facts showing the structure was
placed upon a temporary foundation and erected

with the intention that it should be removed, or

that it has been taken from its original support

so as to be moved away."

Van Orsdol v. Hutchcroft, 163 Pac. 978.

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma said in Bridges

V. Thomas, 58 Pac. 955

:

"As a general rule the presumption will be en-

tertained that a building located on real estate is

real property * * * This presumption as to the

character of the property will prevail until a

state of facts is made to appear which will show
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that such building- is personal property * * * in

order to entitle the plaintiff to prove this par-

ticular state of facts, they should be pleaded.

Such facts are material and issuable and [not]

mere evidentiary facts. Whether a building is

real or personal property is a question of law,

dependent upon the facts and circumstances af-

fecting- its relation to the land it occupies and the

relations of claimants to both building and land.

These facts should be pleaded, so that the court,

applying the law to the facts pleaded, may de-

termine whether or not the cause of action is

properly brought. The pleader of the case at bar,

attempted to aver that the building was per-

sonal property, and, without setting up any facts

which would give it the character of a personal

chattel, immediately proceeds to aver a state of

facts which constitute it a part of the realty, and

make it presumably, real estate" (italics ours).

See, also, Shelton v. Jones, 167 Pac. (Okl.) 458.

Bridges v. Thomas, supra, is quoted and followed

by the Supreme Court of Oregon, in

Enterprise Mercantile etc. v. Cunningham, 165

Pac. 224.

Appellees in their complaint did exactly what the

plaintiffs did in Bridges v. Thomas. In paragraph

2 of their complaint they allege that they are the

joint owners of a certain four stamp quartz mill,

fully equipped with boiler, engine, stamps, crusher,

battery and all other parts, accessories, appliances and

equipment (except motor power) necessary and con-

venient for the operation of such mill, all situated in
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a two story substantial frame mill building, also be-

longing to and owned by these plaintiffs, and situated

on that certain placer mining claim known and de-

scribed as Bench Claim, etc. (P. R. 2). And then

allege, in the next paragraph, that the "defendant

Chatham Gold Dredging Company" is the owner of

the record title of said Bench Claim "upon which said

mill building and contents, was located, as lessees and

tenants thereof", and failed to state any facts w^hich

would give the property the character of personalty.

These allegations of the complaint show a state of

facts which give to the building, stamp mill, and ma-

chinery the character of realty and that said prop-

erty is realty will be presmned until it is satisfac-

torily established by allegata et probata that it is per-

sonal property.

III.

WHETHER "TRADE FIXTURES" REMOVABLE NOT
BEFORE THE COURT.

No doubt it will be contended b}' appellees that the

building, stamp mill, boiler, engine, crusher and acces-

sories are "trade fixtures" and removable by them

during the term of the lease.

Whether, in the absence of an agreement between

the lessor and lessee "trade fixtures" are removable

during or at the termination of the lease, is not before

the Court, for the reason that the ownership of ap-

pellees to the property and their right to remove the
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same is fixed by the terms and limitations of a written

lease and is not to be determined by the rules of the

common law,

"A special agreement between landlord and

tenant regarding fixtures supersedes the general

rules of law regulating their mutual rights and

obligations.
'

'

lOi?. (7. L. 1070;

26(7. J. 710, Sec. 103;

Shelton v. Jones (Okla.), 167 Pac. 458, 461;

Merritt v. Judd, 14 Cal. 60, 71

;

Lees V. Hohsoyi (Ore.), 176 Pac. 196.

Said the Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit

:

*'The appellant contends that the buildings,

especially the mill building, and machinery in the

mill and on the mine which had been used in the

working and operation of the mine and mill and
placed on the leased premises by the American
Fork Exploration Company, are trade fixtures,

and are the property of the bankrupt estate, and

may be removed by the trustee from the premises

on the expiration of the term of the lease. This

contention might be correct if there was no agree-

ment between the parties to the lease as to who
should be the owner of the buildings, machinery,

and improvements placed on the premises by the

lessee.

*'We have considered carefully the authorities

cited in appellant's brief on the question of what
are trade fixtures. We do not think it is a ques-

tion in this case of what are trade fixtures which

a tenant may remove on the expiration of his lease,

but what did the lessee covenant with the lessors
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they would surrender and suffer to remain on the

premises on the termination of the lease. The
title to the property here in controversy is deter-

mined by the provisions of the Miller lease, dated

June 5, 1914, quoted in the first part of this

opinion. The parties to this lease were at liberty

to contract in any manner they might see fit as to

who should be the owner of the improvements and

machinery placed on the premises during the term

of the lease, and they did so contract by the pro-

vision of the lease referred to."

In re American Fork Exploration Co., 291 Fed.

746, 749.

While this Court will not take judicial notice as to

the terms of the stipulations contained in mining leases

as to the right to remove trade fixtures, it will, never-

theless, take judicial notice that mining leases gen-

erally contain stipulations in regard thereto.

The ''usual and customary provision in, or incidents

comiected with, contracts of sale, conveyances of sale,

and leases of property are judicially noticed".

23 C. J. 63, Sec. 1814.

. The Court caimot, in the absence of testimony, pre-

smue that the lease, under which appellees claim, did

not contain provisions relating to the right of the

lessees to remove the building, stamp, etc., during or

after the expiration of the lease. The burden of proof

was upon appellees to prove either that there was or

was not such a provision. Until this was done the

Court could not determine what law to apply—whether

it should be the law of contracts or the general law

relating to fixtures.
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IV.

FINDINGS OF FACT DO NOT SUPPORT CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

1. What we have said regarding- the complaint not

stating facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action

applies with equal force to our contention that the

findings of fact do not support the conclusions of law

or the judgment made and entered by the lower Court.

No finding was made as to the ow^lership of Bench

Claim No. Two (2), as the ownership was admitted by

the pleadings to be in the appellant company. The

Court found that plaintiffs were the joint owners of

the mill building and contents, which was located on

Bench Claim No. Two (2), and that they were the

lessees and tenants, of the owners of the claim, to a

portion thereof.

We submit that this is not the finding of any fact,

but a mere conclusion of law. The facts necessary to

overcome the presmnption of law that the building and

contents were a part of the realty and therefore owned

by appellants, as owners of the claim, are not found.

In the absence of such a finding there is nothing to

support the conclusions of law that appellees are

entitled to a judgment for $4000.00 and the costs of

the action.

V.

APPELLANTS NOT ESTOPPED.

King's offer to buy the lumber of the building from

Mrs. Burns (P. R. 68) and his impression that ap-

pellees were the owners of the stamp mill and building
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(P. R. 68), could not create title in appellees nor estop

appellants from denying appellees' ownership. All the

essentials of an estoppel are wanting and besides it

was not pleaded. The burden of proof was upon ap-

pellees to prove their ownership by a preponderance

of the evidence and this burden is not sustained by

showing the offer and impressions of apxDellant King.

We submit that the judgment should be reversed

and one directed for the appellants.

Dated, San Francisco, California,

February 24, 1936.

Respectfully submitted,

Julian A. Hurley,

J. G. Ri^TRS,

J. Joseph Sullivan,

Attorneys for Appellants.


